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1 General information
1.1 From the user perspective
MoreFlo Cash Register is a POS-system that suits most stores and chains. The program is approved by the
Swedish Tax Agency and the Norwegian Tax Directorate and is used, among other things, by retailers,
clothing stores and restaurants. MoreFlo Cash Register is developed by MoreFlo and sold directly or through
dealers.
In order for MoreFlo Checkout to work, a valid license is required, which is ordered directly from MoreFlo.

1.2 System requirements
–

Operating system: Windows 10

–

Frame: At least 4GB

–

Screen resolution: At least 1024x768

1.3 Network environment requirements
The system can be run on a wireless network, but for all MoreFlo Checkout installations a fixed broadband is
recommended that is connected by cable. Note that most card terminals require connection via a network
cable.

1.4 Legal requirements
Some limitations of the system depend on legal requirements. Where this is the case, the manual generally
contains a reference to the applicable law.
Example:
Note that only one receipt copy can be printed per receipt.
(SKVFS 2014: 9, Chapter 6 §§)
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2 Installation
2.1 Installation of the POS-system
The installation is done automatically with the help of an installation program. The latest version can be
downloaded from https://www.moreflo.com/support/nedladdning/
1. Double-click the installer and follow the instructions.
2. During the installation, a shortcut is created for the cash register on the desktop. Double-click on the
desktop shortcut or use the start menu to launch the cash register.
3. The first time you start the program, enter the organization number and license key provided by your
dealer or MoreFlo.

In this mode, before entering the license information, you can also select Demo mode to test the program
before deciding.

2.1.1 Upgrade
The program is updated in the same way. Updates are free of charge and the program tells you when there is
a new version to download.

Feel free to end your day before updating. If you are upgrading from ISUPOS, you should also make a
backup of the database before updating.
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2.1.2 Login information
The preset login is User Identity (“Användaridentitet”): 1 and Security Code (“Säkerhetskod”): 1

Here you can also choose whether you want to use automatic logout. There are three choices:
- Default is by Account Setting (Enligt kontoinställning). You set on each user account how logout is done.
- The choice After completed/Parked receipt (Efter avslutat/Parkerat kvitto) logs the user out after printed or
parked receipts, to ensure that the correct user registers every sale.
- The choice Never (Aldrig) means that you have to choose "log out" to be logged out, even if the user
account has a different setting.

2.2 Installation and configuration of external devices
2.2.1 Installation of receipt printer
The receipt printer is first installed in Windows in the same way as a regular printer. Contact the manufacturer
if you need instructions or drivers. For STAR printers, download drivers can be found at
http://www.starmicronics.com/support/
When this is done, the printer can be selected in MoreFlo.
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1. Start MoreFlo Kassa
2. Select Admin – Inställningar - Skrivare
3. Select the correct printer and press Spara.
4. We recommend that you do a test print (“Provutskrift”) to verify that everything is correct.

2.2.1.1

Automatic drawer opening

The setting to have the cash drawer open automatically at each printout is made in the receipt printer driver
and not in the cash register. This is usually found in Devices and Printers -> Printer Properties in Windows.
For STAR Receipt Printer, Summer/Buzzer should be changed to Cash Box, and Peripherals to the Upper
Document.
For more help with configuring automatic drawer opening, refer to the supplier of the receipt printer.
2.2.1.2

Image on receipt

If an image is desired at the top of receipts, the Redigera kvittobild button is used under Admin – Inställningar
– Bong och kvitto. The specified image will be placed at the top of all receipts, but not on any voucher prints.
The image should not be wider than 340 pixels, and no higher than 200 pixels.

2.2.2 Installation of order printer
You can have up to 5 different order printers in the system and control which products to print on which
printer.
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1. The order printer is first installed in Windows, just like a regular printer.
2. When this is done, the printer can be selected in MoreFlo Checkout. You do this under Bong och skrivare
3. Select the printer and press Spara.
4. Feel free to do a test print (“Provutskrift”) to make sure everything is correct.
You can also use the regular receipt printer as an order printer. To do so select the Receipt Printer as
Bongskrivare 1.

2.2.3 Installation of report printer
You can have a report printer in the system where end of the day reports and sales reports can be printed on
A4.
1. The printer is first installed in Windows, just like a regular printer.
2. When this is done, the printer can be selected in MoreFlo Kassa. You do this under Admin – Inställningar –
Bong och Kvitto
3. In the report printer scroll, select the printer and press Spara.
4. Feel free to do a test print (“Provutskrift”) to make sure everything is correct.

2.2.4 Installation of control unit
In most cases, the Swedish Tax Agency requires that you have a control unit on your cash register. The exact
rules and exceptions can be found at the Swedish Tax Agency.
(SKVFS 2014: 8)
You must specify in the system what type of control unit is used and also what port it is connected to. The
cash register can handle the physical control units PosPlus and Cleancash, as well as cloud-based Cleancash
via Greengate.
2.2.4.1

Physical control unit configuration (PosPlus or CleanCash)

The control unit is configured under Admin - > Integrationer -> Kontrollenhet
1.

Enter the port number in the Port field. For example: COM3

2.

When using Cleancash, speed may also need to be entered in the port field.
This is then done in the format COM3: 9600.

3.

Also select the type of controller used in the Enhetstyp list.

4.

Click Spara.

On the side of the Cleancash box are switches that show the speed at which the controller is set. If all points
in the same direction it is set to 9600. If each one points in the same direction except the 2nd switch, the
speed is 38400.
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For Cleancash, there is also a program called Cleancash Server Utility that you can use to control which COM
port and speed the controller uses. There you can also set the POS ID in the control unit. POS ID in MoreFlo
Cash register is always the same as the cash register number. If you have only one cash register, POS ID is "1"
and if you have several it becomes "2", "3" and so on. The POS ID in the control unit must always be the same
as the cash register number in the existing cash register. The checkout number is displayed under the Om
MoreFlo Kassa tab.
2.2.4.2

Configuration of cloud-based control unit (ex GreenGate)

The controller is configured under Admin-> Integrationer -> Kontrollenhet
1.

When using a cloud-based control unit, enter the URL provided by the control unit provider in the
port field.

2.

Also select the type of controller used in the Enhetstyp list.

3.

Click Spara.

4.

Then restart checkout.

2.2.5 Card terminal Installation
The integration with the card terminal is configured under Admin -> Integrationer.

Click the Betalterminal button and select the tab for the payment terminal you are using.
2.2.5.1

Verifone (Point/Paylink/Babs/Verifone)

Configuration of the terminal
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1.

First, connect the card terminal with a network cable to the same router to which the cash register
computer is connected, then turn on power.

2.

Start the terminal and press the Menu button. Enter password 123456 and press OK.

3.

In the terminal select Communication -> Network -> Dynamic/Static IP, then select Static IP.

4.

Enter IP address, press OK, enter subnet mask and then gateway.
The terminal will now be restarted and the new settings will be saved.
After restart, “Terminal closed” appears in the display.

5.

Next, the path to the log files must be configured, for this there is a program in the directory where
MoreFlo Checkout is installed called BptiCfg.exe.

6.

Start the card terminal configuration program by double-clicking BptiCfg.exe.

7.

The default value is ".", Delete this text and replace with the correct path.
Normal settings for Windows 7 and later are:
C:\ProgramData\MoreFlo\Kassa\3\Data
(previous versions use C:\ProgramData\ISUPOS\Kassa\3\Data)

Configuration of the cash register for the terminal
Under Inställningar -> Integrationer -> Kortintegrationer -> Point/Paylink/Babs/Verifone, enter the IP address
(Lan address) and Lan port.

The IP address to enter is the one you previously entered in the Fixed IP field in the card terminal.
The Lan port should always be 2000.
2.2.5.2

Bambora (Ingenico IPP350)

The terminal can be run either serially (serial cable or USB cable), or via network. Only ONE connection should
be connected!
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The device in the picture is called the Magic box. ETH (red ring) is for network connection to a router. RS232
or USB (green rings) are used for serial connection to the cash register. Normally it is a delivered set for serial
operation.
If you experience problems with the card terminal, it can be restarted by holding down the yellow Clear
button and the Point/comma button simultaneously until you hear a beep.

Connection of the terminal for USB or serial operation
Normally, the terminal is set for serial operation, and then this should not be done, since it is already set
correctly.
1. Insert a cord either into RS232, or into USB in the terminal.
2. Press: Menu - (password 2020) - Settings (4) - Administration (6) (password 101010)
3. Press External Network (2) and select On
4. Select ECR and set to USB or Serial depending on which cord you used.
5. Now the terminal restarts.
If the ECR is not in the menu, it may be that the terminal is set for network operation.
Configuration of the cash register for serial/USB operation
When this is done, the settings need to be specified in MoreFlo.
If you use RS232, you will see at the connector what number the port has, usually COM1 or COM4.
13
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For a USB connected device, in Windows Device settings you need to check which COM port terminal is on. If
you do not see it directly, try unplugging the cord that goes from the cash register to the terminal and then
plug it back in. Then a COM port should disappear and come back from the list.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to Admin -> Integrationer -> Kortintegrationer -> Bambora
Press Ändra
Enter the number of the COM port.
At speed enter 115200.
Check the Aktivera integrationen box and click Spara.

6.

Finally, restart the cash register program.

Configuration of the card terminal at network operation
The terminal can also be configured for network operation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Insert the network cable into ETH and into the router.
Press: Menu - (password 2020) - Settings (4) - Administration (6) (password 101010)
Press Ethernet Settings (1) - IP1 1-Settings (1) and select Static IP
Press IP address (2), enter an IP address and note it
Press the red button once - Scroll to Save (6)
In most cases, you need to call Bambora support (phone 010-1066000) to switch the card terminal to
Ethernet. Notify them your organization number and say you want the card terminal to communicate
over Ethernet.
After the conversation with Bambora, a parameter charge must be made
a. Press Menu (password 2020) – Settings (4)
b. Press Update Parameters (1)

Note: In the menu system you can scroll with the down arrow - up arrow and press OK or select the number
after the selection. The red button backs up one step.
Configuration of the checkout at network operation
When this is done, the settings need to be specified in MoreFlo:
1.
2.
3.

Go to Admin -> Integrationer -> Kortintegrationer -> Bambora
Enter the IP address you have noted.
Please note that the format here should be without initial zeros. Ex 192.168.1.17
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4.
5.
6.

2.2.5.3

For port enter 1337.
The Use External Network box should NOT be checked.
Check the Aktivera integrationen box and click Spara.

West Int

Configuration of the card terminal
1.

First, connect the card terminal with a network
cable to the same router to which the cash
register computer is connected.
You will find the socket on the electrical socket, it
is marked with LAN (see green ring in the
photo).

2.

Then plug in the power.

3.

Wait for the terminal to start up and display
“Terminal closed”.

4.

Press 147369 in quick succession to put the
terminal into configuration mode.

5.

Press right arrow on the screen.

6.

Press 3 (Network Settings) on the keypad.

7.

Press No on the screen for DHCP activation.
You are now in configuration mode.
Configuration of IP-address
1.

Press 1 on the keypad.

2.

The IP address is entered as a regular IP address, however, note that if the IP address contains
address part 0, e.g. 192.168.0.10 must be written as 192.168.000.001.

3.

Then press the green button on the keypad.

Net mask configuration
1.

Press 2 on the keypad.

2.

The netmask is entered in the usual way, however, note that if the netmask contains address
part 0, e.g. 255.255.255.0 then this must be written as 255.255.255.000.
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3.

Then press the green button on the keypad.

Configuration of gateway
1.

Press 3 on the keypad.

2.

The gateway IP address is entered as a regular IP address, however, note that if the IP address
contains address part 0, e.g. 192.168.0.100 then it must be written as 192.168.000.100.

3.

Then press the green button on the keypad.

Complete the setup
8.

After entering the network information, press the red button (Stop) on the keypad twice.

9.

A "Restart Required" dialog box appears in the terminal, select Yes on the screen.

Configuration of the cash register for the card terminal
Enter information for the terminal under Admin -> Integrationer -> Kortintegrationer -> WestInt.

2.2.5.4

Terminal ID

The terminal's unique ID number is obtained by the terminal supplier.

Terminal IP

The IP address of the terminal specified under Configuration of the terminal above.

Terminal port

Must be 3000. (pre-filled)

TXN adress

Must be 185.27.171.42:55002 (pre-filled)

Config adress

Must be 185.27.171.42:55001 (pre-filled)

Paypoint

Configuration of the cash register for the card terminal
1.

Enter the IP address or port of the terminal in the Port/Adress field.

2.

Check Aktivera integrationen and click Spara.
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2.2.5.5

Payworks

Configuration of the cash register for the card terminal
Enter information for the terminal under Admin -> Integrationer -> Kortintegrationer -> Payworks
Merchant ID

Merchant ID linked to the terminal

Merchant Key

Key/password associated with Merchant ID

Server Adress

Address to MPOS server. Normally it is 127.0.0.1

Server Port

Port to MPOS server. Normally it is 8080

Pinkod för återköp The default password for returns is 8246, but it can be changed if desired

Check Aktivera integrationen and click Spara.
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2.2.5.6

Nets ICT250 (Nets Viking)

Ethernet/RS232
For installation of Nets ICT250 on Ethernet or RS232, please contact our support.
USB Slave

1. Plug the USB cable into the back of the card terminal into the USB SLAVE port, plug the other end
into a USB port on the cash register computer.

2. Launch the Device Manager in Windows to see which COM port the card terminal is assigned to.
3.

Note the COM port number (e.g. 3) and start MoreFlo Checkout.

4.

Go to Admin-> Integrationer -> Betalterminal -> Nets Viking
Indicate:
Country:

Sweden

Port

3 (e.g.)

5.

Check Seriell/USB and Aktivera integrationen and save the changes.

6.

Restart the cash register program.

In some cases, local INI file may need to be used. Contact support for help setting this up.
2.2.6

Customer display installation

MoreFlo Cash Register supports Star, Panasonic and external screens.
The customer display or screen to be used is first installed in Windows according to the manufacturer's
instructions. Also go to Display Settings and select "Expand Desktop".
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If your main screen is a touch screen, you may need to reconfigure it after the customer display is installed.
You will need a regular mouse plug in. If you don’t have that, support can help you with the configuration.
After it is installed in Windows, the customer display is configured under Inställningar -> Övrigt.

Panasonic built-in customer display
1.

Select the type Panasonic [Inbyggd].

2.

Enter the connected COM port in the Seriell Port field.

3.

Press Spara.

Star External customer display
1.

Choose Star [Extern].

2.

Enter the connected COM port in the Seriell Port field.

3.

Press Spara.

External VGA-display
1.

Choose VGA Skärm [Extern].

2.

Configure as desired:
a.

Select which screen should be the customer display in the “Använd skärm” field.

b.

Choose whether the receipt should fill the entire screen (“Hela skärmen”), or whether it
should be to the right (“Till höger”) or left (“Till vänster”).

c.

You can choose to display images on the other part of the customer display if you have not
selected "entire screen", then specify in the field “Katalog för bakgrundsbilder” the path to
the folder where the images are located. For example, offers or product images.

3.
2.2.7

d.

Specify how long each image is displayed (“Byt bild var NN sekund”).

e.

Adjust where image is shown

f.

Text scale

Press Spara.
Installation of CashGuard

Connect the Cashguard to the serial port. Then enter port under Admin-> Integrationer.
2.2.8

Installation of scale

MoreFlo Cash Register supports Stathmo's protocol 13 for serial communication.
Examples of working scales:
●

Stathmos 7022

●

Itab CM500
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Connect the scale to the serial port. Then enter the port and scale type under Admin -> Integrationer -> Våg.
2.2.9

Installation of handscanner

Plug in the hand scanner. Restart the cash register program.
All articles that have a barcode specified can be scanned. It is also possible to configure command scanning,
see this section 3.8.
If the scanner does not work at checkout, try opening Notepad, Word or similar program and scan an item. If
the scanner works normally, the code should now appear in the document, and the cursor should flash on the
line below.
Otherwise, configure the scanner by scanning commands as instructed in the scanner manual.
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3 Configuration
3.1 Users
During the installation, the user "Administrator" was created with user identity: 1 and password: 1. We
recommend that you create your own user, which won’t access the system settings during normal use. The
receipt will then show the name you entered for each user. Users can be administrated under Admin ->
Användare

1.

To add users, press the Ny användare button at the bottom left.

2.

Then enter Username (“Användarnamn”). Letters (such as first names or initials) can be used, but
numbers are faster to write, especially if you have a tablet without a keyboard.

3.

Enter first name (”Förnamn”) and last name (”Efternamn”)

4.

Enter a password (”Lösenord”)

5.

Choose a user type:
a.

Normal (default)

can pay, make a daily end and get reports
(no box selected)

b.

Administrator

in excess of above mentioned, can also access the settings
(Administrator box selected)

c.

Self-service users

(“Självbetjäningsanvändare”)

can only select item and make purchases with
card payments
(Self-service users box selected)

6.

Press Spara.

The Aktiv box is checked from the beginning. It is not possible to remove users from the system, instead they
can be marked as inactive (then uncheck this box). They can be reactivated at a later date.
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3.1.1

More than one company configuration

The choice of company to which the user belongs is only necessary for multi-company configuration. For
multi-company configuration, specify which company each user belongs to.
3.1.2

Logging out automatically

Once a user has been configured under Admin -> Användare, automatic logout can be enabled by selecting
the Logga ut automatiskt field. This approach is suitable for businesses where several companies share a cash
register, such as hair salons, or where it is important to see at the receipt who served the customer.
If the checkout is also to be minimized during automatic logout, the Minimera vid autoutloggning field is
checked. This setting makes it easier to use other programs, such as booking programs.

3.2 Currency
As its main currency MoreFlo uses the currency that is required by law to be used in the cash register system.
Therefore, MoreFlo Cash register for the Swedish market has Swedish kronor (SEK) as its currency.
(SKVFS 2004:9 5 Chapter 7§)
Configurable currencies are for comparative price only. The comparison price in the selected currency is
shown on the main screen below. The sum is in SEK (Kr) and the receipt has a line below the total sum in SEK
(Kr) with the selected currency. Only the selected currency is displayed. Currencies are configured under
Admin -> Inställningar-> Valuta.
Currency has the following attributes:
1.

Currency abbreviation, e.g. EUR

2.

Name

3.

Exchange rate, stated as amount in relation to SEK 1. Commonly referred to as "the bank's purchase
price".

Example:
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3.3 Receipt texts
Receipt texts are set under Admin - Företagsuppgifter What must be specified by law is company name,
address and zip code.
1.

Select which company to edit under the Företag list.

2.

Fill in the company details that will appear on the receipt.
Data that must be entered are:
●

Organization number or personal number

●

Company’s name

●

Point of sale address

If this information is missing, you may be fined (SKVFS 2014: 9, Chapter 7 §1)
3.

Optional texts can also be specified that are placed at the top (“Kvittohuvud”) or bottom (“Kvittofot”)
of the receipt.
Examples of text at the bottom of the receipt can be "Please visit us again!", Opening hours, rules
regarding open purchase, etc.

4.

Press Spara in the bottom right corner to save changes.

For multiple businesses see chapter 5. Multi-company support.

3.4 Multi-company support
For configuring multi-company support see chapter 5. Multi-company support.

3.5 Chart of accounts, own payment methods, SIE files
Chart of bookkeeping accounts is configured under Admin-> Inställningar -> Betalsätt och kontoplan –
Kontoplan. Here you can enter desired account numbers etc.
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3.5.1

Chart of accounts

The bookkeeping accounts listed from the beginning are proposals based on the Swedish base account plan.
Make sure the codes match the ones you use in your accounting program. Otherwise, make the necessary
changes. If you are uncertain, check with your accountant or accounting firm if you use one.
3.5.2

Own payment methods

Name and account for own payment is configured under Admin-> Inställningar -> Betalsätt och kontoplan –
Kontoplan. Enter your own payment name in one of the Own Payment Name (“Namn på eget betalmedel”)
field.

There is a total of five Own payment methods that are configurable. For example, own payment method can
be used to receive a SWISH payment, which is preconfigured.
In order to change the name of the payment method, you must not have done sales at the checkout after the
End of the day report. If the Namn på eget betalmedel field is gray, i.e. not editable, an End of the day report
must be done before editing.
If no name is entered on an Own payment method, that button will be hidden at checkout. If Own Payment 1
(“Eget betalmedel 1”) is filled in, it will also appear as a button next to Card and Cash below the numeric
keypad.
3.5.3

SIE-files

SIE files are used to export data to other applications. Under Admin-> Inställningar -> Betalsätt och kontoplan
– Kontoplan, at the bottom of the page you set the path (folder) in which the SIE file is to be saved. You can
also choose to save it automatically after each day end, then check the box for automatic SIE export at day
end, “Automatisk SIE export vid Z-Dagsavslut”. Press Spara when you are done.

3.6 Articles
The cash register's license includes the basic package in MoreFlo Apps. We recommend adding articles via
MoreFlo Apps. You can still check items through the register at checkout. Hotkeys and panels must be
created in the cash register program.
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MoreFlo Apps can be used from any browser and also supports importing articles from an Excel file. Logging
in to MoreFlo Apps takes place at https://apps.moreflo.com
Note!
If you have add-on programs with item registers from which the articles are to be imported, such as Visma or
ServeIT, the item register should not be used in Apps or at checkout. However, you can view the items at the
checkout to see that they have arrived correctly.
3.6.1

Manually upload items to the checkout

All items except stock items can be entered through checkout unless accounting codes are activated.
(Currently, account codes are enabled for all new customers, so articles must be posted via MoreFlo Apps).
1.

Go to Inställningar -> Artiklar.

2.

Press the Ny button in the lower left corner.

To edit an existing item, select the item from the list and select Redigera.
An article has the following parameters:
Article number (“Artikelnummer”)

Must be unique for each article. If you do not have an article number
from your supplier you can add your own. The system provides a
proposal based on previous article numbers.

Name (“Namn”)
Extra receipt text (“Extra kvittotext”)
Description (“Beskrivning”)

The actual name of the article that appears on the receipt.
Information that appears on the receipt.
Information that is not visible on the receipt but which can be good to
have.

Unit (“Enhet”)

Select the unit the article will be sold in; pieces, kg, liters, meters.

VAT (“Moms”)

Here the item's VAT rate is selected, e.g. 0, 6, 12 or 25% (if account codes
are activated this cannot be changed at checkout).

Price excl VAT (“Pris exkl moms”)

Enter the price here or in the next box.

Price incl VAT (“Pris inkl moms”)

The price is calculated automatically in the box where you did not enter
anything.

Purchase price (“Inköpspris”)

If the purchase price information for the item is not added, 0 is
automatically set.

Group (“Grupp”)

Represents report group. That is the group on which the sales are
registered to get summaries in the sales report.

Barcode (“Streckkod”)

Here you enter the barcode found on the article. Please note that it must
be specified without spaces. The easiest way is to click in the field and
then scan the item, then the code will enter the field.
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Sub article (“Underartikel”)

Here, sub-items such as deposits are linked to the article.

Article type (“Artikeltyp”)

An article can be of different types, e.g. a product, service, gift card,
deposit, coupon or credit card. It is the type of article that, together with
the VAT, determines which sales account the item ends up in.

Active Article (“Aktiv artikel”)

Must always be marked if the item can be sold. To "delete" an item,
uncheck this box. Deleting items is illegal.

Use scale (“Använd våg”)

Must be checked in for those items that have a weight price for
activating connection to integrated scales.

Accumulative Article (“Ackumulativ”) This means that when several articles with the same article number are
placed on the receipt, they end up on the same line.
Note: Accumulative items cannot have Open Price, Scale or Serial
Number. Articles that are not sold individually, such as weighted goods
and articles with GS1 bar code, as well as gift cards and similar items,
cannot be Accumulative.
Open article (“Öppen artikel”)

For such an item, the cash register user is asked to indicate the price of
the item when it is added to the receipt. Note that the price of an open
item must be set to 0.

Belongs to company (“Tillhör bolag”)

Used if you have several companies using the cash register. Here,

for all types of articles except services, choose the company that the
article should belong to. When the article is sold, the sales end up with
the company to which the article belongs. Each receipt can only handle
one company's items.
Order printout (“Bongutskrift”)

Used for the articles that are to be printed on an order printer. It is
mainly restaurants that use this function, e.g. for extra printing to an
order printer in the kitchen. Choose which printer for the item to print
on. Order printing is activated by selecting a printer.

Order type (“Bongtyp”)

Choose whether the article should be printed together with the receipt's
other order articles, on a separate order per item, or on an order per
article number.

Edit order text (“Redigera Bongtexter”)

Text can be entered on articles on the order but isn’t visible on the

customer's receipt. For example, the cooking temperature for a meat
dish. You write a text on each line, and the cashier will be able to choose
between them.
Order text dialog (“Bongtextdialog”) A checkmark here also opens a dialog where you can enter any text, e.g.
"Sauce on the side, extra onions.”
3.6.2

Item set

An article set consists of two or more articles that together have a given price. An article set has no inventory
balance on its own. The article set can be used for e.g. a menu or a set of jackets and trousers.
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The article set is created in MoreFlo Apps and then synchronized to MoreFlo Checkout. MoreFlo Apps lists
each part of the set with its price, the sum of these individual prices then becomes the total price of the set.
An article set is handled as an item at checkout, and sales are reported at the end of the day as one sold
item. By contrast, MoreFlo Apps reports each part of the article set separately with its mutually set price,
which means that traceability is available in both inventory and transaction grants.
In checkout it is possible to edit settings for an order print, all other article set settings can only be edited in
MoreFlo Apps. Connection to MoreFlo Apps at checkout is required for it to work.
An article set containing disabled articles cannot be used.
3.6.3

Marginal profit

Marginal profit is the sale of a used item. VAT is paid on the profit.
1. Go to Admin-> Inställningar -> Betalsätt och kontoplan – Kontoplan.
2. Set VAT Marginal Profit (“Moms Marginalvinst”) to 20.
3. Create article
o Item type Marginal profit item (“Marginalvinstvara”)
o VAT = 20% marginal profit VAT (“20% marginalvinst moms”)
o Enter price including VAT
o Enter the Purchase Price. Purchase price is important. The VAT will be calculated on the difference
between the purchase price and the price including VAT.
VAT is not specified on the receipt for Marginal profit.
3.6.4

Sales commission

Commission sales are the resale of a used item for someone else where the company takes a commission on
the sale.
1. Go to Admin-> Inställningar -> Betalsätt och kontoplan – Kontoplan.
2. Set VAT Marginal Profit (“Moms Marginalvinst”) to 20.
3. Create article
o Article type Commission sales item (“Kommissionsförsäljningsvara”)
o VAT = 20% marginal profit VAT (“20% marginalvinst moms”)
o Enter price including VAT
o Enter the Commission value in %. The VAT will be calculated on the commission value of the price
including VAT.
VAT is not specified on receipt for Commission sales items.
3.6.5

GS1 barcode – barcode with weight or price

An article whose bar code is 13 characters long and starts at 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 or 25 is interpreted as a GS1
code. The first eight characters are the barcode and the next five are weight or quantity. If there is an article
in the article directory that has that barcode, the item is added to the receipt as you scan it, and enter the
following four digits as weight or price.
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Art. #/barcode

Unit:

Position 9-12 interpreted as:

20

Pieces

Price with 2 decimals.

21

Pieces

Price with 1 decimal.

22

Pieces

Price in whole number.

23

Kg

Weight with 3 decimals.

24

Kg

Weight with 2 decimals.

25

Kg

Weight with1 decimal.

starting with:

The last position in the GS1 code is a control digit, and should be ignored by the cash register program.
If the second digit of the code is replaced with X in the item number and barcode, it will be matched against
the correct prefix automatically and you will not have to have multiple lines for the same item.
Create the article like this:
Article number (“Artikelnummer”):

8 first characters of the GS1 code

Barcode (“Streckkod”):

8 first characters of the GS1 code

Article name (“Artikelnamn”):

Optional but must be specified

Selling price (“Försäljningspris”):

The kilo price if the code starts at 23-25, otherwise 0.

Unit (“Enhet”):

Kg if the code starts at 23-25.

Accumulative (“Ackumulativ”):

No

Open Article (“Öppen artikel”):

No

3.6.6

Serial number

If you want to include an article's serial number on the receipt, you can mark it in the article register. The item
MUST NOT be accumulative, if the customer buys several of the same items, each should be given its own
serial number on the receipt. The cashier will then be asked to enter a serial number when selecting the item.
This serial number is printed on receipt and invoice documents, and will also be sent to MoreFlo Apps.
3.6.7

Creating a hotkey

A hotkey can be created directly from the article directory.
1. Find the item to which the button should apply.
2. Select the item in the list and press the Skapa snabbknapp
button.
3. A box will be displayed with the option to select the button color and in which panel hotkey will be created.
4. If more attributes need to be changed, such as size and placement, this must be edited after creating the
hotkey, under the tab Snabbknappar in the usual way. See the next chapter.

3.7 Hotkeys
A hotkey can be a shortcut to various events. It can be an article, article group, article text, receipt text,
discounts, invisible and check-in/checkout by staff. You can also make Panels (“Paneler”), which are buttons
that lead to a new page with hotkeys.
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3.7.1

Create a hotkey

1.

Select Admin->Snabbknappar

2.

Press Ny knapp button in the lower left corner.

3.

Enter text to be written on the button and press OK.

4.

The button is created in the first available place.

5.

To further configure the created hotkey press Redigera.

3.7.2

Moving/removing buttons

To move the buttons, use the controls in the upper right.
1. Select the button you want to move or remove.
2. Click Move Left (“Flytta vänster”), and the selected
button changes location with the button to the left.
3. Click Move Right (“Flytta höger”), and the selected
button changes location with the button to the right.
4. Click Radera button, and the selected button is removed.
3.7.3

Editing a button

Press Redigera button in the bottom right to change a new or existing button or panel.
At the top are parameters for the button's appearance:
Button text (“Knapptext”):

Here you can change the button name.

Width and Height (“Bredd” and “Höjd”): Here you specify the button
size.
Active Button (“Aktiv knapp”): By unchecking, the button is
deactivated. Can be used for, for
example, items that are available in
periods instead of removing the button
every time.
Text size (“Textstorlek”):

Button text size can be changed here.

Color (“Färg”):

Here you choose the color of the
button.

Keep in mind that it can get cluttered if there are too many different
colors and sizes of text and buttons.
For buttons, parameters for the function of the button can also be specified:
Add item to receipt (“Lägg till artikel på kvitto”)
The radio button that says add article to the receipt must be activated. At the bottom, the item number is
indicated on the item to which the shortcut is to be linked. You can also search for an article in the article
directory by pressing the button directly to the right of the article number field.
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Article Text (“Artikeltext”)
An article text that falls under the article on the receipt can be predefined by the shortcut button.
Receipt text (“Kvittotext”)
A receipt text is extra text that is printed at the bottom of the receipt. Example: a button to add the text "No
open purchase on sale goods" when selling sale items.
Discount on all items (“Rabatt på alla artiklar”)
Quick buttons that give a discount on all items mean that a button is set for a certain discount rate. E.g. you
can have a button where the discount should be 20% on all items. Then type the discount amount without
the %-sign in the field.
Discount on the last items on the Receipt (same item no.) (“Rabatt på de sista artiklarna (samma artnr)”)
To create an automatic discount on the last item or items with the same item number. Then type the discount
amount without the %-sign in the field.
Discount only on the last item (“Rabatt endast på sista artikeln”)
Applies only to the last item regardless of whether the last lines of the receipt contain the same item number.
Then type the discount amount without the %-sign in the field.
Invisible (“Osynlig”)
Used to create a space between the other buttons.
Central Check-in - Central Checkout (“Central Checkin - Central Checkout”)
(Function for electronic staff register, additional service)
Used to check-in (log in) or checkout (log out) staff via MoreFlo Apps. When these buttons are used, a dialog
box for entering the social security number of the person who pressed the button is displayed, which results
in a check-in or check-out event in the electronic staff register in MoreFlo Apps.
The staff must first be added to MoreFlo Apps under Settings -> Staff. Enter your social security number, in
the format YYYYMMDD-XXXX or YYMMDD-XXXX, make sure you use the same format on all. In MoreFlo
Apps you can then extract a list of check-ins and check-outs.
Table number (“Bordsmarkering”)
Used to enter table numbers on receipt and order. If the table number box is left blank, the user will be given
a table number when the button is used.
3.7.4

Panels

You can use panels (“paneler”) if you have many hotkeys. These are buttons that take you to a new page,
where you can have more hotkeys. For example, you can have panels for different product groups.
When you have created a panel button, you click on it and then create new buttons directly there. You can
also move hotkeys there from other panels.
3.7.4.1

Creating a panel (button group)

1.

Select Admin -> Snabbknappar.

2.

Press Ny panel button in the lower left corner.

3.

Enter the text you want on the panel button and press OK.
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4.

The button is created in the first available place.

3.7.4.2

Move buttons into a panel

To move a button into a panel, select the desired button and
click Move to Panel (“Flytta till Panel”) in the lower left. A box
appears where you select which panel the button should be
moved to. Root is the first page.
You can also create multi-level panels if needed, by creating a new panel-type button inside a panel.
3.7.5

Shortcut button images

You can have images on your shortcut buttons instead of text.
Images for items should be named with item numbers, and panel buttons should be named with the prefix
panel. followed by the button text. These images should then be placed in the directory:
%programData%\ISUPOS\Kassa\3\images\Hotkeys. In normal installation it means C: \ProgramData
\ISUPOS\Kassa\3\images\Hotkeys.
Supported image formats are: jpg, png, gif and bmp
Example:
Suppose you have three articles with article numbers: 1000, 1001 and 1002 and a panel button called Food.
For these buttons, create the following images:
1000.jpg
1001.jpg
1002.jpg
panel.Mat.jpg
Note that there are some characters that can’t be used in a filename, they are: \ /: *? ”<> |
If your panel button contains any of these characters, they should be completely excluded in the file name.
Example:
Text on panel button: Food/Drink
File name for image: panel.FoodDrink.jpg

3.8 Command scanning
In order to be able to control functions such as Card payment, Cash payment etc., a barcode is configured for
each function under Admin – Inställningar - Streckkoder.
By creating a shortcut and entering the given barcodes for the functions as part number, you get a shortcut
button with the same function as scanning a barcode.
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3.9 Customer database
If you have the Customer Database (“Kundregister”) option, customers are synced to and from MoreFlo Apps.
A customer at checkout then becomes a Customer Card in Apps, which can be found under Kundkort ->
Kund/Medlemskort.
Customers can be entered via checkout or MoreFlo Apps, or synced via integrations, such as BokaDirekt.
Here's how to checkout:
1. Select the Kund button.
2. To add a new customer, select Ny kund
3. Then fill in customer information.
This can then be selected for purchase. More sales history for customers can be found in MoreFlo Apps
(Optional).

3.10 MoreFlo Apps
MoreFlo Apps are available at https://apps.moreflo.com/. You must have received a username and password
for your web account in a welcome email when ordering. There are also login details for the cash register
program.
3.10.1 Configure the checkout for MoreFlo Apps
1.

The configuration for MoreFlo Apps is under Admin-> Integrationer -> Moreflo Apps.

2.

Enter URL (default is https://internal.moreflo.com/).

3.

Enter the username and password for the checkout. They are available from MoreFlo, but note that it
is not the same as your login for MoreFlo Apps on the web.

4.

Check the Aktivera MoreFlo Apps box.

5.

Make sure that your company information appears as a receipt for the working connection.

There are also settings for when items should sync between checkout and MoreFlo Apps, e.g. at each login or
after each receipt created.
Activate Apps (“Aktivera Apps”)
These for example must always be checked in order to work: items registers, integrations, etc.
Park receipts in apps (“Parkera kvitton i apps”)
If you have several cash registers you can choose to park receipts via MoreFlo Apps and then pick up the
parked receipt in another cash register linked to the same store. Check the box Parkera kvitton i MoreFlo Apps
to enable the checkout to park receipts in MoreFlo Apps instead of the respective cash register.
Use Promotions (“Använd Kampanjer”)
MoreFlo Apps offers the opportunity to configure how discounts can be given in different campaigns. To
activate it at checkout, check the Använd Kampanjer box. All configured campaigns will then be synced to the
checkout.
3.10.2 Synchronize receipts
If a sale is made and the cash register can’t connect to MoreFlo Apps, the receipt information is stored locally
and then the cash register can send the sales periodically. With the Synka kvitton button you can force the
cash register to send the receipt details.
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3.10.3 Synchronize all items
With the Synkronisera alla artiklar button, all items from MoreFlo Apps are synced, whether they are changed
at checkout or in MoreFlo Apps.

3.11 Electronic staff register
This functionality requires extra options in MoreFlo Apps.
Staff is added to MoreFlo Apps with personal information including social security numbers. These people
can then check in or check out with their social security number in a cash register in the store if it is
connected to MoreFlo Apps. See also the section Hotkeys (”Snabbknappar”).

3.12 Availability
When MoreFlo Apps is enabled and you have the additional Inventory Management feature, there is an
additional button under the Artikelregister tab called View Inventory Information (“Visa lagerinformation”).
To view the current inventory status of an item, select the item and press View Inventory Details (“Visa
lagerinformation”), then inventory status from MoreFlo Apps will be displayed.
3.12.1 Filter articles for product model/product attributes
MoreFlo Apps includes the concepts Product Model and Product Attributes (for more info, see
documentation for MoreFlo Apps). When MoreFlo Apps is activated at checkout, the user can search and
filter items on these concepts. To filter by product model or product attribute, select Filter/Search
(“Filtrera/Sök ”) and then Product Model (“Produktmodell ”) or Product Attribute (“Produktattribut”).

3.13 Other - Customer cards, gift cards and deposit
This functionality requires extra options in MoreFlo Apps. See also Chapter 4 Operation.
3.13.1 Prefix, suffix
If an external card reader is used for gift cards or value cards, then this card reader automatically attaches a
prefix/ suffix when scanning. If the cards used give a prefix/suffix, this can be specified under Admin –
Inställningar - Kundkort
When a customer number/card number is entered by hand or via scanning of some kind, any prefix / suffix
will be removed. This applies to payment or registration with a customer card, gift card, deposit and credit
card, and also when selling/registering a credit card, gift card and deposit.
3.13.2 Duration
Here you can specify the default validity period for gift cards, credit cards and deposits.
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3.13.3 Automatic discount
When paying with a credit card, an automatic discount can be added to the receipt when selling. Go to
Admin – Inställningar - Kundkort
click the Ändra button. Activate the box “Automatisk rabatt vid värdekortsbetalning I procent” and enter a
discount in % in the field.

3.14 Other - Full Screen Mode and Color Theme

The checkout is normally run in full screen mode. This can be temporarily or permanently disabled under
Admin – Inställningar - Utseende. The Deactivate Full Screen Mode (“Inaktivera fullskärmsläge”) button
temporarily turns off full screen mode.
When Full Screen Mode is not active, the button is called Activate Full Screen Mode (“Aktivera
fullskärmsläge”).
The check box for Start in full screen mode (“Starta i fullskärmsläge”) indicates in which position the checkout
should start.
You can also choose other color themes (“Färgtema”) if needed. The color scheme UNO has extra-large
buttons for small screens.

3.15 Other – table number
It is possible to enter a table number on the receipt voucher. This can be done with the shortcut key or the
user manually enter a table number.
To force the user to enter a table number, check Admin – Inställningar – Bong och kvitto -> Require table
number for parking or exit sales (“Kräv bordsnummer för parkering eller avsluta försäljning”).
You can also activate a button to select table numbers placed under the shortcuts by checking Admin –
Inställningar – Bong och kvitto -> Aktivera ’Ange bordsnummer’ knappen under snabbknappar
Once the user has selected the table number, it is under the shortcut buttons in the sales view.
See the section on Hotkeys to create a quick button with a table number.

3.16 Other – no cash handling (”Ingen kontanthantering”)
This choice turns off cash handling. You do not need to enter the cash change amount and the Cash button
is deactivated and therefore cannot be accidentally pressed.
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4 Operation
4.1 Cash change (”Växelkassa”)
If you have cash handling, a cash change must be specified by law. If you do not have cash handling, this can
be turned off under Admin – Inställningar – Betalmedel och kontoplan.

4.1.1

Setting up the cash change amount

To set up the cash change amount for the first time:
1.

Enter the sum of the change on the keypad.

2.

Then press Övrigt followed by Kassa in.

3.

A small box with the amount of cash change is now displayed. It also prints a small memo receipt to
be saved with the end of the day report. Press OK.

It is not necessary to enter the amount of change in the box every day if it is not to be changed. However, the
principle is to remove the daily income revenue from the cash change box and deposite to the safe or to the
bank every day.
4.1.2

Changing the cash change amount

To change the cash change amount, enter the desired difference amount, and then Övrigt -> Kassa in to
increase or Övrigt -> Kassa ut to decrease, just as when you first entered the change box.
Example:
You want to register 1000 SEK in the change box for the first time. Enter 1000, then select Övrigt -> Kassa in.
The cash change amount is now 1000 SEK.
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A week later you have found that 1000 SEK is too much and you want to change it to 300. Enter the
difference, 700, and choose Övrigt -> Kassa ut. The cash change amount is now 300 SEK.
If you handle mortgages, winnings, tips or other cash withdrawals, these also need to be registered under
Kassa ut in certain circumstances according to the Swedish Tax Agency's instructions.
4.1.3

If you don’t remove the daily fund every day

If the daily cash register is not removed every day, you should do Kassa in into the daily cash register in
connection with the day's closing. Then do Kassa ut when you take the money to the bank so that at the end
of the day the cash register always shows how much total money you have in the cash register.

4.2 Sales
Sales are described in more detail in the Quick Start Guide.
4.2.1

Sales of items

There are several ways to add items to your receipt. This can be done via barcode, hotkey, by searching the
item in the article register or by entering the item number manually in the search box and pressing the Lägg
till ArtNr button. Select the desired payment method when all items have been added to the receipt.
4.2.1.1

An open article

An open article is an article that does not have a fixed price. The article is registered as usual, but without
price and with a check mark in the Open article (“Öppen artikel”) field. When selling the item, MoreFlo Cash
register will ask for the item's price.
4.2.2

Cash payment

Press the Cash (“Kontant”) button. The receipt is now printed on the receipt printer and the cash register is
ready for the next customer.
If the customer does not pay the exact amount, enter with the numbers on the keypad the amount they gave
you, then press Kontant. Then you will see how much change the customer will receive. The sum is also on
the receipt. The principle is also used when the customer wants to pay part of the purchase price with one
payment method and the rest with another. See the section on Mixed payment methods below.
4.2.3

Payment by cards

Same principle as for cash, but choose the Card (“Kort”) button instead. A card terminal can be integrated
(cash register connected) or a standalone. If the terminal is integrated, the cash register will send the sum to
the terminal when the Card button is pressed. In the case of standalone, the receipt is printed directly as the
Kort button was pressed and the purchase is made manually in the card terminal.
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4.2.3.1

Integrated card terminal:

Press the Card (“Kort”) button and let the customer follow the
instructions on the card terminal.
With Verifone terminal
1.

When you press Kort, a box appears with the Start
Payment options (“Påbörja betalning”), and Enter card data
manually (“Mata in kortdata manuellt”).

2.

Press Start payment (”Påbörja betalning”)

3.

Have the customer follow the instructions in the display for
the card terminal:

4.

a.

Set in the card

b.

Enter pin code

c.

OK.

When everything is ready, the receipt is printed on the receipt printer.

Manually enter card data (“Mata in kortdata manuellt”) only in cases where the magnetic strip or chip on the
card does not work. Then the card number is entered using the number keys on the card terminal.
With West Int terminal
1.

When you press Kort, a box appears with the text New Customer Waiting for Card (“Ny kund väntar
på kort”). Here the language can be changed.

2.

The customer inserts the card into card terminal.

3.

The dialog now shows the card type and Asks customer to enter code (“Be kund ange kod”).
If you can make signature purchases, Signature is also possible (“Signatur möjligt”).

For payment by code, the customer follows the instructions in the display on the card terminal:
1.

Inset card

2.

Enter pin code

3.

Press OK

For payment by signature
1.

Press the Sign button in the dialog box, or the customer signs on the card terminal.

2.

Signature receipt is printed and a dialog box with the text Buy approved - Check signature (”Köp
godkänt – Kontrollera signatur”) opens. Note that the purchase is NOT completed yet:

3.

If the customer's signature and ID is correct, press yes to complete the purchase.
Press no to cancel the purchase.

When everything is ready, the receipt is printed on the receipt printer.
4.2.4

Advance payment

Down payment (“Handpenning”) (also called Advance payment (“Förskott”)) is used when the customer pays
an advance. The receipt is proof of payment and must be presented on final payment.
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4.2.4.1

Selling a deposit

Register a deposit payment by selling an item by the type Deposit (”Handpenning”).
The article should have the following settings:
VAT (“Moms”):

0%

Price (“Pris”):

0,00

Type (“Typ”):

Down payment

Active (“Aktiv”):

Yes

Accumulative (“Ackumulativ”):

No

Open article (“Öppen artikel”):

Yes

If MoreFlo Apps is enabled, the down payment will be registered there. On the receipt, a reference number
(“referensnummer”) for the down payment will then be printed. This number is then used when the down
payment is to be registered as a means of payment at a sale.
4.2.4.2

Use a deposit payment

When a deposit payment is to be used as payment when selling the customer's down payment, the reference
number printed on the customer receipt must be stated in the dialog that appears. Then it is also verified that
the down payment has not already been used.
1.

In the sales view, press Betalmedel -> Presentkort/Handpenning/Tillgodokvitto.
A dialog box opens

2.

Enter the number of the down payment in the Card number (“Kortnummer”) field and press Get
information (“Hämta information”).
Information about the down payment is now displayed.

3.

To use the down payment, press Lägg till.
If the value of the down payment covers the entire purchase, the receipt will be paid out
immediately.

4.

If the down payment does not cover the entire purchase, the remaining amount is displayed in the
Att betala field.

5.
4.2.5

Remaining purchases are made via cash payment see 4.2.2 or card payment see 4.2.3
Coupon

Used for payment with e.g. coupons or similar.
4.2.6

Own payment method

At checkout there is a button for the payment method Swish. This button can be renamed if desired.
Associated Z and X day reports will show registered sales on this payment method with the given name.
The payment method name is listed under Admin – Inställningar – Betalmedel och kontoplan. There is a field
called Name of own payment method (“Namn på eget betalmedel”). In order for you to change the name,
you must have completed the end of day report and made no new transactions.
4.2.7

Mixed payment methods

A purchase can be made where the customer pays parts of the purchase with different payment methods.
You first specify the amount to be paid, and then the payment method.
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Credit / debit cards should always be used last, because you cannot specify what amount it should use, it can
only use the amount in the field “To pay”.
Gift certificates, down payments, etc. should be chosen first. If the entire amount won’t be put on the card hit
subtotal with the number keypad.
Example 1:
The purchase price is 1000 SEK.
The customer has a gift card for 500 and 250 in cash. The rest is paid by card.
1.

Choose Betalmedel -> Presentkort/Handpenning/Tillgodokvitto.

2.

Enter the registered gift card number, press Hämta information and then Lägg Till.
(If the amount on the gift card is not enough, the full value of the card is automatically used)
Remaining amount to pay is updated to 500.

3.

Enter 250 with the number table and press Kontant.
Amount left to pay updates to 250.

4.

Press Kort and follow the instructions for your payment terminal.
The receipt will come out and the different payment methods will be visible on the receipt.

Example 2:
The purchase price is 3000 SEK.
The customer has a gift card (which is not registered in MoreFlo) for 1000 SEK. The rest is paid by card, the
customer also wants to withdraw 200 in cash.
1.

Enter 1000 with the number table and select Betalmedel -> Presentkort övriga.
(If you do not specify a sum or if the purchase price is lower than the specified, the receipt will now
be printed)
Remaining to pay is updated to 2000.

2.

Enter 2200 and press Kort.
A box appears where it says that the customer will receive 200 SEK back.

3.

Follow the instructions for your payment terminal.
The receipt comes out, and states how much the customer should get back.

Example 3:
The purchase price is 30 SEK.
The customer has a value card and some small change (8 SEK) in his pocket.
1. Enter 8 with the number table and press Kontant.
Remaining pay is updated to 22.
2. Choose Betalmedel -> Kundkort and enter the card number.
Press Hämta information and then Genomför köp.
The receipt will be issued and the amount remaining on the credit card has been updated.

4.3 Fel! Bokmärket är inte definierat.
A card of any of these types may be a magnetic card, a card with a barcode, an RFID card, a card with only a
printed number or other type of card. These cards can be read with magnetic card readers (not the payment
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terminal), scanner, RFID readers or they can be entered manually. Card reading functionality is the same for
all these types of cards.
In order for it to work with automatic checkout, you need to have the additional service MoreFlo Extra
4.3.1
4.3.1.1

Gift card without MoreFlo Apps
Creating a gift card article

For the sale of gift cards, there must be an article of the
type Gift card with the following settings:
VAT (“Moms”):

0%

Price (“Pris”):

0,00

Active (“Aktiv”):

Yes

Accumulative (“Ackumulativ”):

No

Open article (“Öppen artikel”):

Yes

You can also check the Enter serial number (“Ange
serienummer”) which is then used as a gift card number
and printed on the receipt.
4.3.1.2

Sell a gift card without Apps:

1.

Select the gift card article.

2.

Enter the amount (“summa”) to be put on the gift card.

3.

If serial number is requested, enter the gift card number.

4.

Pay as usual.

These gift cards are handled manually and therefore must be recorded. Record how much the gift card is
worth, and how much is left on the gift card unless the whole card is used for the purchase.
4.3.1.3

Pay with gift card without Apps:

1.

Add products to the receipt as usual.

2.

If the entire purchase is to be paid for with the gift card:
Choose Betalmedel -> Presentkort övriga.

3.

If the gift card is to be used as part payment:
First enter the amount to charge the card.
Then select Betalmedel -> Presentkort övriga.
Pay for the balance as usual.

4.

If there is money left on the card, note how much.
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4.3.2
4.3.2.1

Gift card with MoreFlo Apps
Create a gift card with Apps

Your own gift cards are the gift cards sold at checkout
and which are linked to MoreFlo Apps.
For the sale of these gift cards, there must be an article
of the type Gift certificate with the following settings:
VAT (“Moms”):

0%

Price (”Pris”):

0,00

Active (”Aktiv”):

Yes

Accumalative (”Ackumulativ”):

No

Open article (”Öppen artikel”):

Yes

4.3.2.2

Sell a gift card with Apps:

1.

Select the gift card article

2.

Enter the amount (“summa”) to be put on the
gift card.

3.

Enter or scan the gift card’s number.

4.

Pay as usual.

Now a gift card is created in MoreFlo Apps at the specified amount and the gift card number is printed on
the receipt. This number can then be used for gift card payment and settlement on the gift card takes place
in MoreFlo Apps. If you have pre-printed gift cards with numbers, the card number is scanned or entered
manually in the dialog when selling the gift card. Otherwise, you choose a number yourself.
4.3.2.3

Pay with a gift card with Apps:

When a customer comes and will use their gift card, do the following:
1.

Choose Betalmedel -> Presentkort/Handpenning/Tillgodokvitto.

2.

A dialog box opens where you enter the gift card number in the Kortnummer field.
It can be loaded or entered manually.
If the card number is entered manually, press Hämta information and you will see how much money
is left on the card.
If the gift card number is entered, the information is displayed immediately.

3.

To use the gift card, press Lägg till.
If the value of the gift card covers the entire purchase, the receipt will be printed immediately.

4.

If the gift card doesn’t cover the entire purchase, the remaining amount will be displayed in the Att
betala, field, and the remaining payment may be made using another payment method.

4.3.3

Value card

This functionality requires MoreFlo Apps with extra option Värdekort/Debitkort.
Value cards are cards that are loaded with money in advance. Charging money on the card is done at the
cash register.
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For the sale of Value Cards (“Värdekort”), there must be an article type for Value Card with the following
settings:
VAT (“Moms”):

0%

Price (“Pris”):

0,00

Active (“Aktiv”):

Ja

Accumulative (“Ackumulativ”):

No

Open article (“Öppen artikel”):

Yes

4.3.3.1

Loading the value card

A value card is loaded by selling an article of the type Value card.
When such an item is added to the receipt, a dialog box appears where the value card number
(“värdekortsnummer”) must be entered either by loading or manually.
If the value card already exists and is loaded with money, you can choose to add the selected amount to the
card or reset the card to the entered amount. If the card does not exist, it is automatically created in MoreFlo
Apps.
4.3.3.2

Pay with a value card

When making a purchase with a value card, do the following:
1.

Add items to the receipt.

2.

Choose Betalmedel -> Kundkort.

3.

Enter the card number by scanning or manually, and select Hämta information.
Information is retrieved from MoreFlo Apps and the current balance is displayed.
To complete the purchase with the value card, select Genomför köp.

4.3.4

Pay with a debit card

This functionality requires MoreFlo Apps with extra Värdekort/Debitkort. The cards are registered in MoreFlo
Apps.
Debit cards are cards that are billed afterwards, basis for invoicing is available through MoreFlo Apps Sales
Report (“Säljrapport”).
To make a purchase with a debit card, follow these steps:
1.

Add items to the receipt.

2.

Choose Betalmedel -> Debitkort.

3.

Enter the card number by scanning or manually, and select Hämta information.
Information is retrieved from MoreFlo Apps and the current balance is displayed.
To complete the purchase with the debit card, select Genomför köp.

4.4 Implement returns
There are two ways to carry out a return, directly at the checkout or by looking up the receipt via Dagsavslut.
The latter method is preferred.
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4.4.1

Directly at checkout:

1.

Select Retur (button turns red)

2.

Then enter the item(s) for which returns are to be made.
The articles are now added to the receipt.
Note that these have minus amounts when it comes to a return.

3.

Eliminate the return with the same payment method as specified during the purchase.

4.

A return receipt will now be printed, as well as a slip for the customer to sign and deliver to you.

5.

If only parts of a receipt are returned, then cross over the item(s) on the original receipt and return it
to the customer.

Please note that the discounts you gave are not taken into account on this method!
4.4.2

By end of the day report:

1.

First, press the End of the day report (“Dagsavslut”) button at the top of the screen.

2.

Find the receipt. There are two ways to do this:
a.

Go to the day of sale.
Find the right receipt.
Touch Create Return Receipt (“Skapa återköpskvitto”), or

b.

Press Create Return Receipt (“Skapa återköpskvitto”) and
enter the receipt number

3.

Select which items you want to return via the buttons Not Selected (“Ej Vald”) in the left-hand corner,
which will then get the text SELECTED (“VALD”).

4.

When finished, Press Create receipt with selected items (“Skapa kvitto med valda artiklar”).

5.

A receipt is now created in the regular checkout window.

6.

Make the return with the same payment method used for the purchase.
If the customer has paid by card, press Kort and then let the customer insert their card into the card
reader according to the instructions on the screen.

4.4.3

Credit receipt

To provide a credit receipt for a return, there must be an item with the item type Tillgodokvitto with the
following settings:
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VAT (“Moms”):

0%

Price (“Pris”):

0,00

Active (“Aktiv”):

Yes

Accumulative (“Ackumulativ”):

No

Open article (“Öppen artikel”):

Yes

Carry out the return as above, with payment method Kontant. Then create a new receipt with the same
amount on the item Credit receipt.
The function is under development so that in future versions it will be possible to choose the Credit Receipt
already in the repurchase dialog.

4.5 Give a discount
Discount can be given on individual item or on whole receipt.
To give a discount do the following:
1.

Select the item in the receipt view.

2.

Select the tab Annat -> Rabatt.

3.

Enter the discount.

4.

Choose type of discount:
- Only selected (“Endast markerade ”) (one item, even if several are on the same row)
- Everyone with the same ArtNo (“Alla med samma ArtNr”)
- The whole receipt (“Hela kvittot”)

5.

Choose whether the discount is in SEK or %. (When choosing the Entire receipt (“Hela kvittot”) only
% is available)

You can also enter a Note (“Notering”). It is then displayed during sales in MoreFlo Apps (Optional), and on
the customer's receipt.
If you have not selected any item before clicking on Rabatt, the entire receipt is automatically selected and
you can only give a discount as a percentage.
Given discounts are summed under the Rabatter tab. Any given discount can be reviewed, and even
removed, provided it is not a campaign.
When a discount is assigned to an article where there are several items on the receipt (accumulative articles),
the discount applies to the first article without a discount. Example: A receipt contains a row of 3 jackets, of
1500 SEK. Three discounts can be given on this line, one for each jacket. Each given discount can then be
reviewed under the Rabatter tab.
All discounts are listed below the items on the receipt.
A quick way to give a discount is to select the item, write the desired price on the number table and then
press New Price (“Nytt Pris”). The price is updated, and the difference will be included on the receipt as a
discount, if the new price is lower.
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4.6 Campaigns
If the Campaigns (“Kampanjer”) option is enabled in MoreFlo Apps and has configured campaigns, the
discount will automatically be assigned to the items that meet the campaign settings in MoreFlo Apps. Given
discounts from campaigns are then displayed under the Rabatter tab. These discounts can be reviewed but
cannot be removed.
All discounts are listed on the receipt together with other discounts on the receipt.
How campaigns can be configured is described in MoreFlo Apps. Possible choices are, for example, Buy X get
Y, percentage discount, price deduction, Buy X pay Y SEK etc.

4.7 Extra text on a receipt
You can insert extra text on a receipt, or on an article on a receipt.
4.7.1

Insert article text on an individual receipt

It is possible to insert an extra line of text under an article on the receipt:
1. Select the desired item on the receipt.
2. Select the Annat button and then Text.
3. Enter the text to be printed on the receipt.
4. Press OK.
The text replaces any article info.
4.7.2

Insert receipt text on individual receipt

You can insert an extra line of text at the bottom of the receipt:
1. Select the Kvitto tab.
2. Double-click in the bottom field.
3. Enter the text to be printed on the receipt.
4. Press OK.
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Double-click in the circle, and then type at the red mark.

4.8 Clear the receipt
Pending receipt is cleared by pressing the Clear (“Rensa”) button. All items are then removed from the
receipt. If a customer is selected, it will also disappear. At the end of the day report, it will appear under the
heading Unfinished sales.

4.9 Remove an individual article
Select the item to be removed on the receipt and then press CL (clear). Then the selected item disappears
from the receipt. Removing the last item will clear the receipt.

4.10 Price change on purchases
To change the price of an item:
1. Select the item in the receipt list
2. Enter the new price
3. Click on New Price (“Nytt pris”).
If the price is lowered the difference will stand as a discount on the receipt, if the price is increased no
quotation is made on the receipt. The price change is only temporary.

4.11 Park and activate receipt
Under the Parked receipts (“Parkerade kvitton”) tab there are choices for parking the receipt.
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Park ongoing receipt and add a note. Used to enter a note when the
pending receipt is parked. E.g. a table number or the name of a person.

Park ongoing receipt. Means that the pending receipt is parked without any
note.

Split ongoing receipt. Used to divide the current receipt into multiple
payments, e.g. if several people want to share the check. See below.

Print ongoing receipt as a bill. Used when a company/person wants to
receive a bill before paying.

Print marked parked receipt as a bill. Used in the same way, but for the
marked parked receipt.

Divide pending receipt (“Dela pågående kvitto”).
With the arrows you can move rows
between the two receipts and then
choose to activate one and park the
other or park both.
“Aktivera Kvitto 1 och parkera kvitto 2”
means that you pay for the items on
the right, and park the items on the
left.
“Aktivera Kvitto 2 och parkera kvitto 1”
means that you pay for the items on
the left, and park the items on the
right.
“Parkera Kvitto 1 och Kvitto 2” means
that you park both receipts individually.
You can then choose to split the current receipt again if you wish.
Please note that the amount cannot be divided directly. Instead, which articles are to be divided into which
receipt is chosen.
The Parking Note (“Parkeringsnotering”) button allows you to make a note on the new receipt.
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4.12 Choose a customer
The Customer Database (“Kundregister”) feature is an option in MoreFlo Apps.
Under the Kund button, customers are searched and selected in the customer database. If a customer is
linked to a purchase, this is reflected in MoreFlo Apps. Customer are required when making a payment via
order/invoice when using Visma or Fortnox integration. The integration for Boka Direkt also uses this feature.
The selected customer's name is in the Kund tab, which can be found on the last tab in the regular checkout
view. This tab contains the same information about the customer that is displayed when selecting the
customer.

4.13 End of the day procedure
4.13.1 At checkout
End of the Day Report should be made every day that you have had sales.
1.

Press the End of the day report (“Dagsavslut”)
button.

2.

Select Make End of the day report (“Gör
dagsavslut”).

3.

A box with different choices opens.
Here you choose whether the Z-report should
be printed and which printer to use.

4.

Select Finish End of the day report (“Genomför
dagsavslut”) to make the end of the day report and reset the checkout for the next day end.

Note:
If you forget to end the day on one particular day, you will not be able to do so for the current day
afterwards. The end of the day is always done from the previous end of the day report until present. You will
see on the Z-report which receipt numbers are included in the selected End of the day report.
4.13.2 Print the X-report
An X-report can be used to check that everything is correct before making the end of the day report. The Xreport is NOT a completed end of the day report.
Under End of the day report (“Dagsavslut”) -> Make End of the day report (“Gör dagsavslut”), select Print X
Report (“Skriv ut X-rapport”).
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4.13.3 At card terminal
If MoreFlo Cash register is configured with an integrated card terminal, the end of the day report is
automatically made in the card terminal too. The end of the day report of the card terminal is done in the
same way as the checkout above.
If you need to do the end of the day report at the card terminal but not at the checkout, check the terminal's
instructions. For some card terminals it can be done via the Kortterminal button in MoreFlo.
Some card terminals send each transaction immediately, they do not need an end of the day report.

4.14 Print a copy of the receipt
Under End of the day report (“Dagsavslut”) in the view on the left, all receipts that have been checked out
during the current date are selected. Find and mark the receipt for which a copy will be printed. When the
receipt is selected, the receipt is displayed as an image in the middle of the screen, then select Print Copy
(“Skriv ut kopia”).
Note that only one receipt copy can be printed per receipt, according to Swedish law.
(SKVFS 2014: 9, Chapter 6 §§)

4.15 Print the Z-report
The Z-reports are stored under Admin – Rapporter – Z-rapporter
Select the desired report to print it.
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5 Multi-company support
MoreFlo Checkout can support several companies. The organization number on which the cash register is
registered is the Main company, all other companies become sub-companies. This way, for example, several
hairdressers can share the same cash register.

5.1 Configuring sub-companies
To create a new sub-company:
1. Go to Admin -> Företagsuppgifter
2. Press the Add Business (“Lägg till företag”) button.
3. Fill in all company and receipt information for the sub-company.
4. Then press Spara.
Note that organization numbers due to legal requirements cannot be changed after they have been saved for
the first time. It is also not possible to remove a sub-company.

5.2 Configuring sub-company users
Under Admin - Användare there is a field called Belongs to business (“Tillhör företag”). Choose the right
company for each user. Corporate affiliation is the main company selected.
To change corporate affiliation:
1. Select user
2. Press the Ändra button
3. Select the right company in the drop-down list for the Belongs to (“Tillhör företag”) field.
4. Press Save. A check mark is automatically set in the Sub-company User (“Underföretagsanvändare”) field
when you select something other than the Main Company.
You can also do this when the user is created.
You cannot select a sub-company for a user who is an administrator.

5.3 Configuring articles
All non-service items have a field called Belongs to Business (“Tillhör företag”). For each item, select the
company for which the sales of each item should be registered.
The article type Service does not have the Tillhör företag field. This means that the article can be sold by
anyone. It is registered with the company on a receipt with other articles, those that are not the Service type.
If you only sell services on a receipt, sales are recorded at the company to which the user belongs.

5.4 Sales
It is not allowed, and it’s not possible to mix articles belonging to different companies. The first article placed
on the receipt determines which company will make the sale. For example, if the first article belongs to
Company 1, then it is not possible to add articles belonging to Company 2.
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If you add services and goods, the service will be posted to the company to which the goods belong. If you
are going to register a service at your own company but the customer wants to buy goods belonging to
another company, you must therefore make two receipts.
According to law, every receipt must have ONE organization number.
(SKVFS 2014: 9, Chapter 7) (SKVFS 2014: 10, §12)

5.5 End of the Day report
Each defined company at the cash register must make its own end of the day report. This means that one
user per company must log in and make an end of the day report each day.
(SKVFS 2014: 9, Chapter 7)

5.6 Control unit
To be able to use multi-company support, a control unit type C is required as it supports several companies.
Cloud-based control unit can also be used.
(SKVFS 2014: 10, §13)
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6 MoreFlo Apps
Only one MoreFlo Apps account can be used in the program. This means that all sales will be registered in
the same account in MoreFlo Apps. To configure integration with MoreFlo Apps, see Chapter 3,
Configuration.

6.1 MoreFlo Apps Order
When MoreFlo Apps is activated in the checkout, and the Order and/or Service function is activated in
MoreFlo Apps, both orders and service orders can be paid at checkout. If the order function is active in
MoreFlo Apps, orders can also be created in MoreFlo Apps from checkout.
6.1.1
1.

Create an order in MoreFlo Apps
Create a receipt in the cash register as usual and choose which customer it is regarding, by pressing
“Välj kund”.

2.

Select Payment and press the Order button instead of printing out the receipt.

3.

A dialog box appears where order description (“orderbeskrivning”) can be entered.

4.

A delivery note is then printed out to the customer, and the order is created in MoreFlo Apps for
further processing.

6.1.2

Pay an order in checkout

An order in MoreFlo Apps can be opened at checkout and be paid.
1.

Click Order in the main menu.
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2.

A dialog box appears. Under the Open Orders (“Öppna ordrar”) tab, all orders who are ready for
delivery are displayed.

3.

Use the filter list if all open orders are to be displayed.

4.

The Search (“Sök”) button allows you to search for order numbers.

5.

When the correct order is found and selected, a summary of the order is displayed in the fields to the
right, and three buttons can be used:
Cancel Order (“Makulera order”)

Delete the order in MoreFlo Apps.

View order documents (“Visa orderdokument”) A PDF is downloaded from MoreFlo Apps and
opened on the cash register computer.
Create receipt (“Skapa kvitto”)

If the order is to be paid at checkout, the Create receipt

button must be used. When that happens, a receipt is created with all items that are on the order,
which can then be printed out as sale with any payment method.
6.
6.1.3

The order will be marked as paid in MoreFlo Apps and closed.
Pay a service in checkout

A service order in MoreFlo Apps can be opened at checkout to be paid.
1.

Click Order in the main menu.

2.

A dialog box appears. Under the Service Orders (“Service ordrar”) tab, all service orders who are
ready for delivery are displayed.

3.

Use the filter list if all open service orders are to be displayed.

4.

The Search (“Sök”) button allows you to search for service numbers.

5.

When the correct service is found and selected, a summary of the order is displayed in the fields to
the right, along with five buttons, explained below:
View handout receipt (“Visa inlämningskvitto”)

Download PDF from MoreFlo Apps that opens on

the cash register computer.
View Work Order (“Visa arbetsorder”)

Download PDF from MoreFlo Apps that

opens on the cash register computer.
View service documents (“Visa servicedokument”) Download PDF from MoreFlo Apps that opens on
the cash register computer.
Canceling order (“Makulera order”)
Create receipt (“Skapa kvitto”)

Delete the service order in MoreFlo Apps.
If the service order is to be paid at checkout, the

Skapa kvitto button must be used. When that happens, a receipt is created with all items that are on
the service order, which can then be printed out as sale with any payment method. The service order
will be marked as paid in MoreFlo Apps and closed.
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7 Integrations
7.1 Integration with Visma Administration (Optional)
MoreFlo Checkout can integrate with Visma Administration.
7.1.1

Preparations in Visma

1.

Contact Visma first for help activating Visma Integration.

2.

You also need to set up a customer in Visma where all cash notes/invoices end up.

3.

Finally, an article for cash rounding is needed. The recommendation is to create an article called
"Cash Rounding" with article number avr9900. Make sure it has account number for cash rounding
(normally 3740), and no VAT.

When this is done, you as a customer should contact our support who will install a program on your
Vismaserver that links Visma with MoreFlo Checkout.
7.1.2

Configure the cash register for Visma Administration

1.

Start Moreflo Checkout and go to Admin-> Integrationer

2.

The Visma Administration box lists the information that applies to the Visma integration.

3.

Enter the account information you received from your MoreFlo Cash register dealer. It is the URL,
username and password, as well as the customer number created in point two of the previous
section, Preparations in Visma.

4.

If you have the function to send an order/invoice between the checkout and Visma then the IP
address of the computer, where the Visma server is located, and port must be entered. Default port
number is 2202.

Visma has support for several price lists. The default price list to be used by the cashier is selected under
Admin – Integrationer – Visma administration.

If a sale is made to a given customer at checkout, the price list configured for that customer in Visma is used.
7.1.3

Updating Visma Adminstration

If you update your Visma installation, the integration must be re-done. Therefore, contact MoreFlo to
determine a suitable time.
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7.2 Integration with Fortnox
With the integration of Fortnox you can automatically export the End of the day reports from MoreFlo Cash
register to Fortnox.
Before connecting MoreFlo Checkout to Fortnox, an integration account with Fortnox with associated API
code is needed. Then the integration of MoreFlo Apps can be configured.
7.2.1

Configuration and export of End of the day report export

When the Fortnox End of the Day Report Integration is activated, the End of the Day Report is sent to Fortnox
automatically. Detailed instructions for this can be found in our FAQ:
https://tickets.moreflo.com/kb/faq.php?id=98
When you create the End of the day report at the checkout, a message will appear with the verification
number if the transfer goes well. Otherwise, an error message is displayed.
You can also see these messages in MoreFlo Apps under the heading External. It also displays more detailed
info for error messages.
If the cash register has no communication with Fortnox, for example in the absence of internet access, then
the cash register will try to export the End of the day report again at regular intervals until successful.
7.2.1.1

Configuration of Accounts

You need to check that the bookkeeping accounts in MoreFlo and Fortnox match. If you are unsure of which
accounts to use, simply check with your accountant. The codes that are preselected are proposals based on
the Swedish base account plan.
To configure bookkeeping account number:
1.

Make sure the End of the Day report is done, otherwise the page will be blocked for changes.

2.

Go to Admin – Inställningar – Betalsätt och kontoplan -> Kontoplan

3.

Fill in all current bookkeeping accounts for each category.

4.

When the changes are saved, all account numbers are checked against Fortnox.

5.

If a number is missing in Fortnox, the background of the current text field becomes red.
If the cursor is moved over an account number, the account name is displayed in Fortnox.

Note that there is no validation of the account type against Fortnox, except checking if the account exists.
7.2.1.2

Configuration Fortnox complete

With the Fortnox complete integration in MoreFlo Apps, you can pick up orders from Fortnox and pay them
at checkout, as well as create orders at checkout that fall directly into Fortnox. Customers and articles will also
sync between MoreFlo and Fortnox.
When integration is enabled and configured in MoreFlo Apps, you can use the Orders button to list all open
orders in Fortnox.
Detailed instructions for this can be found in our FAQ: https://tickets.moreflo.com/kb/faq.php?id=99
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7.2.1.3

Create an order in Fortnox

1.

Create a receipt in the cash register as usual and choose which customer it is.

2.

Instead of printing out the receipt, use the Order button as a payment method.

3.

A dialog box appears where you can enter an order description.

4.

Then a delivery note is printed for the customer, and the order is created in Fortnox for further
processing.

7.2.1.4

Pay an order in checkout

An order in Fortnox can be picked up at checkout and can be paid.
1.

Click Order in the main menu. A dialog box appears.

6.

Under the Open Orders (“Öppna ordrar”) tab, all orders who are ready for delivery are displayed.

2.

Use the filter list if all open orders are to be displayed. The Search (“Sök”) button allows you to search
for order numbers.

3.

When the correct order is found and selected, a summary of the order is displayed in the fields to the
right and the Create receipt (“Skapa kvitto”) button is activated.

4.

Click the Skapa kvitto button if the order is to be paid at checkout. Now a receipt is created with all
items that are on the order, which can then be printed out as sale with any payment method.

5.

The order will be marked as paid in Fortnox and closed.
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7.3 Integration with Boka Direkt
MoreFlo cash register can be linked with Boka Direkt which makes it easy to handle bookings for e.g. salons,
hairdressers, etc. By linking Boka Direkt to checkout, you can easily pick up and pay for bookings. Boka Direkt
is configured on the web via MoreFlo Apps, and not in the cash register itself.
7.3.1

Configuration

To configure Boka Direkt:
1.

Start by logging in to Boka Direkt using the username and password you received from them. If you
do not already have an account, you can contact them via www.bokadirekt.se to become a customer.
MoreFlo does not have the opportunity to obtain the login details for Boka Direkt.

2.

Articles must have the same name in Boka Direkt and MoreFlo. Boka Direkt uses the article name to
link a booking to a specific article.
Example:
If the customer places a booking of "Haircut women" at Boka Direkt, it looks for an article called
"Haircut women" at the checkout and links them so that the item automatically ends up on the
receipt when it is time to pay for the booking.
If they do not match, the booking will be placed on the Standard item (“Standardartikel”) specified in
the configuration (see below).
See also the Article Patterns section below.

3.

Log in to MoreFlo Apps on the web with the login information you received in your welcome email. If
you do not have a login for MoreFlo Apps, you can contact us at MoreFlo.com

4.

Press Settings -> Integrations in the upper right corner.

5.

Locate Boka Direkt in the list and press Create Link. (If a link
already exists, press Change instead)

6.

Fill in the information:
Own name - Name of the link, such as Boka Direkt and your
company name.
Login details - The login details for Boka Direkt can be found
at https://kund.bokadirekt.se/Beta/Settings/ApiKey.aspx.
Here is a username, then you generate an API Key that you
use as a password.
Default Item - In the Article Number Open Item field, enter the number of the item to be displayed
on the receipt if the system does not find an item that matches the booking. (see # 2 above)
To do this, simply add an item to the checkout or MoreFlo Apps and check the box for "Open item"
and then enter this item number here.
The Item Pattern field should usually be {service}.
Customer information – A check here means that the customer is created in the customer register at
checkout. Good if you want to be able to extract statistics or send out offers in the future.
Create new booking in status - Specifies the status of a new booking. As a rule, "Ready for
extradition" should be selected. Then a booking will be transferred to the cash register directly
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according to the time intervals set in Boka Direkt.
The other choices are used when the booking is to
be handled before it arrives at the checkout.
Create new booking in type - Select the type of
booking to be made. As a rule, one should choose
"Booking", it will automatically be canceled after a
certain time if the receipt is not printed out at
checkout. If you want to make a reservation in
order to perform a service on a car, for example,
"Service/Assignment" must be selected.
7.

When finished, press Create Link.

The link between Boka Direkt and your cash register is now created, and within about an hour, a button
appears in the top part of the cash register, next to the customer, with the name “Order”:

Click the button and select the Booking (“Bokningar”) tab.
7.3.2

Article pattern

If you use Resources in Boka Direkt, you need to enter it correctly in the Item Patterns field. Article patterns
determine how the system should read the service and resource in the booking and find the corresponding
article in the article register.
Usually the keyword {service} is entered in the field. Then every service in Boka Direkt should be exactly
matched with the corresponding article in MoreFlo Checkout.
If you use Resources, for example for each person, then a more advanced pattern should be used.
The keyword {resource_first} indicates that the system matches the beginning of the name, while
{resource_all} indicates that the whole name must match.
Example:
If the field contains {service}-{resource_first}, the system will look for an article called e.g. Haircut-Daniel, the
service in Boka Direkt is called Haircut and the resource that is booked starts with Daniel. Thus, there needs to
be a matching article for each resource that can book that particular service.
Search is done by article number and article name to find the article.
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7.4 Integration with ServeIT
ServeIT is a system for opticians. For these customers there is a special quick start guide adapted for this
integration. Installation, user information and support are provided by the supplier of ServeIT.
This manual is written in its entirety for an installation WITHOUT ServeIT, so we have noted the key
differences here. See also the special Quick Start Guide for Klarsynt and c)Optikk and FAQ on our website:
https://www.moreflo.com/optiker/
Installation and login:
The installation is done by the supplier of ServeIT and therefore the cash register is already configured when
you access it. Administrator account 1 is used primarily by the support to check settings, but no sales can be
made from this account, since the ServeIT link works only with the user accounts provided through ServeIT.
Articles:
All articles must be posted via ServeIT and this is also where they change. This also applies to items for gift
cards, cash vouchers and credit receipts. However, quick buttons can be created in the cash register program
and there it works just like in a cash register without ServeIT.
Customer

Customers are managed entirely in ServeIT. In MoreFlo you can link existing customers to a purchase.
Order

Orders are managed entirely in ServeIT. In MoreFlo Checkout you can select the order and confirm it, and it
will be marked as Done in ServeIT. You can also register a Deposit.
Gift card:
For gift cards sold BEFORE the update to ServeIT Online with MoreFlo, use the description for how to use gift
cards without MoreFlo Apps.
For new gift cards sold in MoreFlo, the description for gift cards with MoreFlo Apps applies.
Returns
Returns are made in the same way as for installations without ServeIT. However, please note that returns of
Orders must be made via the page of End of Day report (“Dagsavslut”) by choosing the correct receipt in
order to work. The simple method via the return button must not be used.
MoreFlo Apps
MoreFlo Apps has some features that cannot be used by ServeIT customers, as they are already in ServeIT.
This applies, for example, to Customers and Orders. However, you can buy certain parts at a discounted price,
such as the opportunity to withdraw gift vouchers, deposits etc. See the website.
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8 Remote support
If you need help from the support, it can sometimes be convenient to be able to show immediately what the
problem is. The login screen has a button called Support.

When you press the button, the checkout is minimized and the external Team Viewer program starts. Provide
the ID and Password to the person you are talking to so the support can remotely control the cash register
and help you.
You cannot generally use the cash register while the support remotely controls it.
It is also possible to start TeamViewer through our website, by downloading the TeamViewer Remote Control
program from https://www.moreflo.com/tv
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+46 (0)8-613 70 20

www.moreflo.com
support@moreflo.com
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